We understand that your business has unique
requirements and challenges and sometimes
its not always possible to host your event at
our dedicated laser site at Sidcup.
Not a problem we can come to you! It
doesn’t matter if you are hosting your event
at a stately home, conference centre, castle,
hotel or your corporate HQ our system is
totally mobile. Using our innovative mobile
bunker system, combined with our laser
equipment and experienced event team you
can be assured to deliver your message in
an effective, memorable yet enjoyable
format.

Combat Laser Games have over 20 years'
experience in delivering the right message
for client hospitality, team building,
promotional events and employee
motivation.
The key to an event's success lies in getting
a clear understanding of your objectives,
so the right solution and tone can be
delivered on the day. You can choose from
our dedicated range of corporate
development games or brief us to create a
bespoke event to suit your specific objectives.
Accordingly fees are calculated on your
individual requirements.

Call our corporate event team to discuss
the requirements of your next event.

Combat Laser Games - Mobile Corporate
Combat Laser Games is ideal for all members of
your workforce, product launches, clients including
children (minimum age of 10 years).

Using the expertise of our combat laser
event team, clients engage in missions of
varying complexity from simple capture the
flag games through to bigger VIP operations.
Before each game, teams will be briefed
and have the opportunity to formulate a
plan. The importance of working to deadlines
is introduced as timings take on a more
significant role in the time frame of the
games, it is no longer the survival of the
fittest but the survival of the cleverest, with
each member of the team displaying their
individual strengths for the greater glory of
the team.

No safety gear required – no need to wear a mask!
Players will never run out of ammunition!
Combat Laser Games does not require any safety
equipment as the guns fire a harmless infra red beam.
Combat Laser guns are fitted with easy to use scope
sights and are extremely accurate.
Combat Laser Games use the latest U.S. military
grade equipment.

www.combatlasergames.com

01634 321 317

Combat Laser Games have over 20 years'
experience in delivering the right message
for client hospitality, team building,
promotional events, employee
motivation and product launch.
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Our games are totally portable so we can
set up where ever you are holding your
event; in the workplace, conference centre,
hotel, castle or stately home.
Combat Laser Games is a team game
played both inside and outside using the
latest U.S. military grade equipment which
fires a harmless infra red beam with sniper
accuracy.

Client Hospitality

Call our corporate event team to discuss
the requirements of your next event.

Employee Motivation

01634
321 317
www.combatlasergames.com

Team Building
Promotional Events
Product Launch

